
Hansen & Quinn: Unit 4, Exercises (pp107–8) and Readings (pp109–10) 

Exercise I 

1). If the muses teach the good poet well, he will write a good book about the sacrifices in the marketplace. 
2). Battle (on the one hand) is bad for soldiers, but victory (on the other hand) is good (for them). 
3). (O) Dear soldier, if you were guarding the land with the just men, the young men (namely those) from

the island would not be destroying the peace. 
4). Have you stationed the noble and good hoplites at (the side of) the bridge so that they may guard the 

land after the battle? 
5). If the poets wrote books about justice, they/I sacrificed to/for the muses, (who are) the goddesses of 

poets. For the poets are just. 
6). If y’all should destroy the democracy, (o) wicked citizens, y’all would also destroy the peace in the 

beautiful islands. 
7). If you had sent the soldiers into the battle with weapons, we would have stationed the young men in the 

marketplace so that they might guard the homes. 
8). The young man’s soul (on the one hand) is just, but the soldier’s soul (on the other hand) is unjust. 
9). I sacrifice to/for the beautiful goddess, if you send a good animal. 
10). If we send bad men into war, we will bury good men. 
11). The good and just citizens are worthy of empire. For they want to stop the evil war. 
12). The soldier’s fate is battle. 
13). So that he might write a good book, the just poet was sacrificing (used to sacrifice) beautiful animals to/ 

for the gods. 
14). If dear Homer had not wished to sacrifice to/for the goddess, he would not have written a good book 

about the excellence/virtue of men. 
15). (O) Friends, if, on account of the god’s will, we destroy the democracy, we will send the citizens (the

ones) unworthy of empire out of the land to (the side of) the foreigners/strangers on the island. 
16). Indeed, the day of victory is good for/to men/people. 
17). If he/she should teach the young man (the one) in the house the deeds/works of the gods, he/she would 

not wish to send weapons to (the side of) the unjust soldiers. 
18). If the god commanded the dear poet to teach the young men, he sacrificed to the muse. 
19). After/When/Since the six messengers (the ones) from the friends/foreigners sent gifts/bribes (both) for 

the council and (for) the assembly, the people do not wish to draw the good hoplites up for battle. 
20). If you were sending gold or a crown for the hoplites worthy of a prize, (o) young man, they/I would not  

be destroying the peace. 
21). If y’all do not stop the battle, we will send noble hoplites through the land to the sea so that they may 

release the just friends (the ones) in the house. 
22). The good citizens send gifts/bribes if the poets (the ones) worthy of gold write books about justice. 
23). Long ago, y’all were burying (used to bury) the unjust citizens at (the side of) the sea, but now y’all send 

men/people, bad (ones), unjust (ones), and unworthy (ones) into the unattractive island. 
24). The soul of the of the wicked citizen is unworthy of a prize.  And yet/further, y’all want to send gifts/ 

bribes to/for bad citizens. 
25). If y’all do not send gold, I do not want to teach the good young men (the) skill/art. 
26). before the battle; with the soldiers; after the war; concerning words; around the homes; with the gods; to 

teach; to have drawn up 
27). the good young men; The young men are good.; the beautiful bridge; The bridge is beautiful.; The poet 

is dear. (or: The poet is a friend.) 
28). The good poet is worthy to teach (of teaching) the young men for the citizens. 

(below) OR read: 
"the deeds/works 
of the gods... 
house"
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Exercise II 
 
1). §*ån ı poihtØw égayÚn bibl¤on per‹ (t∞w) mãxhw grãf  ̇(grãc˙), ofl ne*an¤ai tØn efirÆnhn l*Êsousi(n). 
2). efi z“a to›w yeo›w y*Êoite (y*Êsaite), tÚn pÒlemon paÊoimen (paÊsaimen) ên. 
3). efi tØn n∞son §fÊlaja, tØn g°f*uran §fÊlajaw ên. 
4). ofl pol›tai z“a p°mcai (p°mpein) oÈk ±y°lhsan, ·na (˜pvw/…w) ofl strati«tai ofl §n tª nÆsƒ to›w  

yeo›w y*Êoien (y*Êsaien/y*Êseian). 
5). ≤ c*uxØ ≤ toË éd¤kou ényr≈pou énãjiow (oÈk éj¤*a) toË êylou. 
 
Readings 
 
A). 293). Bad/Wicked friends bear evil fruit. 
 303). Honorable characters bear good/noble fruit. 
 316). For griefs bear sickness for/to men. 
 56). Without marriage, you will lead a life without pain. 
 217). For ill-timed pleasure bears harm. 
 
B). In the beginning (there) was the word, and the word was with God, and God was the word. In the  

beginning, this (i.e., the word) was in the presence of God. 




